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ous demand, a strenuous effort, would be necessary in order
to ensure that responsible government shall, be instituted
in your state. It is your good luck that unlike some of his
compeers your prince is devoted to the good of the people
so that you have not to fight the personal failings that we
come across amongst the princes elsewhere, but passive
virtues however good they may be in themselves must be
pressed into service for hastening the advent of active
programmes of National uplift. This can. be achieved only
in the measure in which there is a general awakening of
the masses from end to end.
At this stage I may venture to call your attention to
the chasm that has been created between the masses and
the classes. We who have received English Education have
come to regard ourselves as the repositories of culture and
look down upon our neighbours in the villages who grow
the corn for us, who toil and moil for the nation and who
strive to feed and clothe their fellow men and women.
What do we do in towns ? We lead a kind of parasitic
life,—when the people in villages grow produce, we draw
a commission for selling it, when they have a quarrel, we
make money over it, when they fall ill, we earn a fee
therefrom. Under the British the towns have come into
prominence, not that there were no towns prior to the
British, but that they have now come into existence as
parasitic outgrowths or excrescences of the Tree of Life.
They serve to drain the wealth of the villages to cities and
from cities abroad. In ancient times our towns were the
emporiums of the artistic goods manufactured in the vilT
lages and they brought wealth by their sale abroad from
outside to themselves and transmitted the bulk of it to the
villages. To-day the course of money is in the opposite
direction, running as it does from village to town and from
town to city and from city abroad. For every article you
use is foreign. The foreign articles have invaded ,a,nd
found their place in ypur bed-room, ir* .ypur, office, from
jnorning to^'evipnjng;(in school and college^ in factories, ,in
temples and' places of worship. Itou see to-day foreign

